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Clarion Ledger Jackson, Mississippi 
La. doctor selected to replace retiring health offi cer  
3 Miss. educators face interviews for juco chief po st  

 Committee formed to plan tort reform for 2003 sessi on  
Editorials  

  3rd District race: Demographics will shape campaign  
  Tort reform: Consider all messages carefully  
  Giant of design: Kyle's award is richly deserved  

Camp Shelby to get $9M runway  
Guardsmen training in S. Korea  

 Nissan revs Miss. enthusiasm  
Plant envisioned as utmost in efficiency  
Presses, paint, people part of process  
Tax policies are best made without the wolf at the door  
Study: Miss. prison priorities off base  
Tax-return handling speeds up  
Nissan needs Miss. plant  
Suppliers setting up in state  
Reliable dropout stats unavailable  
WorldCom secures credit line  
Lawsuit reform on MEC agenda  
Nissan numbers match forecast; earnings up 12% for fiscal year  
Editorials  

  Tort reform: Study panel faces daunting task  
  Voter rolls: Statewide effort a giant step ahead  
  DHS standoff: Time to stabilize troubled agency  

Tuition hike increasing interest in prepay plan 
Gov. sets session on med suits  
Medicaid transportation costs cut  
Ex-official admits to scheme  
Cancer Society bus visits Miss.  
$9M grant to aid drug abuse fight  
Legal climate called too risky  
Perception bad as lawyers grip new tort panel  
Prison report shows state's crisis of vision  
State Dems focus on rebuilding effort  
    

 Sun Herald Biloxi, Mississippi 
 Musgrove to call 2 special sessions 
 Musgrove plans medical malpractice special session in summer%) 

 Medicaid chief outlines cost-cutting transportation measures 

 Musgrove visits nursing home 

  
 
 

        



 Northeast Mississippi Daily Journal Tupelo, Mississippi 
 Ford, Tuck name 'tort reform' committee 
 Justice in the balance Legislative committee needs open mind 
 Mississippi tuition hike not out of ordinary 
 Guest Editorial: Negative publicity motivates state politic 
 LLOYD GRAY: Barbour casts himself as consensus-builder 
 Bean counters rate tort reform as a win-win situation 
 Special session to deal with high medical malpractice rates 
 Holliman says Global marketplace a positive 
 Musgrove's move -- Two doors have been opened on tort reform 
    

The Commercial Appeal Memphis, Tenn. 
Musgrove plans medical malpractice special session in summer 

Musgrove tells doctors help is coming 

College Board increases tuition by 8 percent 

Lawyers dominate appointments to legislative tort study group 

 
Hattiesburg American Hattiesburg, Mississippi  
Area school districts losing 30 teachers 
State must re-examine its priorities 
 
Meridian Star Meridian Mississippi  
 
Natchez Democrat Natchez, Mississippi 

 Copeland has Miss-Lou at heart  
 Legal system was driving factor for move  
 Read Our View 
            

Enterprise-Journal McComb, Mississippi  
Editorials for Tuesday, May 21, 2002  
Emily Wagster: No end to state’s financial woes?  
 
Stateline.org  
 
The Clarksdale Press Register 
Donald Adderton: State must convince brightest to stay home  

   
The Bolivar Commercial 
PRISONS: State should review its policies  
 
The Greenwood Commonwealth Greenwood, Mississippi 
Holmes' big-verdict reputation disputed  
State's dropout statistics difficult to pinpoint  
Lawmakers love damage limits   
 
Mississippi Business Journal 

 Jackpot  
 Mississippi World Trade Center opens  
 Dealers oppose unconditional license for MBCI  
  



 
Magnolia Report 
State Agriculture official arrested for lewd acts 

Chip Reno: U.S. chamber not the issue 

Tort reform issue critical for lawmakers in January 

Doctors: absence of tort reform may be prescription for trouble 

RollCall: Judge Charles Pickering Redux 

Haley Barbour drops crusader contract under White House pressure 

Terry Cassreino: Tuition headed up once again 

CL NOTEBOOK: Debate on debates; Primary prognosis; tort reform campaign 

 
The New York Times 

        
The Washington Post 
 
The Washington Times 
 
 


